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From your priest’s desk,
As our society is fully opened, so is your Church! Thank God who saved and preserved us
from this awful virus and may He give rest to the souls who did not survive it. It was the
toughest year most of us have experienced in our lives and may God save us from anything
like it in the future. Some holy fathers of the Church said that trials and tribulations are part
of our lives and we must see our Trinitarian God as an All-Almighty God, most Powerful and
Strong One Who is with us when we are in good times as much as when we are having
problems. Our God is a Strong God and never weak! Trials and tribulations should not
separate us from God but make us draw closer to Him.
Let us fully pick up where we left in March of 2020, come back to worship, live as Christ-like
people, restore our Sacramental life and give praise to the Lord every day! As you know the
Sacraments are not practiced only during the Fasting season. Confession should be often
and spiritual and never mechanical. Holy Communion is offered as a Gift from Heaven to us
at every Liturgy. If you are not prepared at a liturgy ask yourself why?
My prayers are offered to all of you daily, and I ask you to please remember me in your
prayers. As we go through the summer months many of us will finally be able to travel safely
and visit family and friends and use our deserved vacation. Please remember to send your
weekly and other donations to your church and support it when you are absent. It is
expected of all of us to pray and support all of our groups that work within our church. Our
Diocese, Monasteries, and various Serb and other Orthodox organizations are also part of us
and depend on our prayers, time, and contribution.
Church school parents/teachers and students, please enjoy your summer and let us plan on
a new and more beneficial 2021/22. You will either receive or can pick up in church the
enrollment form for your child/children. The upcoming school year will be in person, God
willing. Many thanks to all teachers who held classes in person and prepared and sent
lessons via email during the pandemic.
Please remember St Mardarije celebration which will be this year on July 17 in St Sava
Monastery. Hierarchal Liturgy will start at 10 am. Hope you can make it.
Wishing you all a blessed Apostolic Fast which will begin on Monday, June 28 - Feast of
Vidovdan and please be prepared to make your confession. The two weeks fast before the
Feast of Dormition of the Theotokos will start on August 14 through 27. This is the second
most important fast in our Orthodox lives and it comes right after Great Lent.
Whether we are free or oppressed by a terrible and contagious virus, various illnesses, and
living in this sinful world, we Christians must be free of fear and struggle to replace it with
trust in the All-powerful God who will take care of us.

Church School Presidents Report
Dear Fellow Parishioners and Friends,

As evidenced by the high temperatures
and even higher humidity, I think it is safe
to say that summer is here! Governor
Pritzker lifting the mask requirements for

its vaccinated residence brings hope that
we can return to socializing and
worshiping together. The church is
cleaned regularly as well as our venerated
icons. Please contact Father Aleks if you
have any concerns about returning to
church.
St. George organizations are also
becoming active again. Congratulations to
the Circle of Serbian Sisters for their
successful cevap curbside luncheon. It
was kind of them to share their profits with
the church. Please resume participating in
the various church organizations as they
return to having meetings and hosting
luncheons. Each organization has their
own objective, but all of them assist the
church with their fellowship opportunities
and projects. Working together towards a
common goal is the fastest way to know
each other and build mutual camaraderie.
Another way to support the church is by
working at the social center. The social
center can always use more waitresses,
dishwashers, bartenders, and cooks.
Think of the work as a service project or
fundraiser. The goodwill and positive
service provided to our patrons will
encourage their support in other
fundraisers. I had heard from several
people at our fish fry who fondly recalled
attending various events at our hall.
Remember this is our church and we all
need to work together to support its
various endeavors however we can. If

interested, please contact our Kitchen
Manager, Olga Blagojevich.
Finally, I would like to express my
gratitude to Father Aleks for organizing
the cleaning of the social center after the
renovations, Phil Rowe for replacing the
light housings in the social center and
Tana Petrich for temporarily assuming
some of the Bar Manager responsibilities.
Communicating with alcohol venders and
soft drink suppliers has been added to her
already impressive skill set. These are
only a few of the many people who are
supporting St. George, please do not be
offended if you are not named. It is more
of a reflection on my memory that your
contribution.
Applications are still being accepted for
Social Center Manager and Bar Manager.
The duties of each of these positions will
be included in this publication. If
interested, please submit a letter stating
your interest and describing your
qualifications for the position to which you
are applying. Address the letter to the
Church-School board and give it to either
Father Aleks or to a warden at the
warden’s desk on Sundays.
Respectfully submitted,

Bonnie Dauer
=====================================================================================
General Manager Responsibilities and Duties:
1. Develop and implement marketing strategies.
2. Show the Center to prospective clients using selling points and book events at the Social
Center.

3. Write the contracts for the booking party. Create client file with the contract information
to be kept in the bar area during the event itself. Revise the present contract if necessary.
4. Assist clients with the menu selection with input from the kitchen manager if necessary.
5. Schedule regular cleaning of the entire center and supervise the janitors in all area of the
Center.
6. Survey the Center and schedule any needed small repairs and/or services in a timely
manner.
7. Meet with the kitchen and bar managers two weeks prior to a scheduled event and
present contracts.
8. Meet quarterly with the Executive Board to discuss Social Center.
9. Obtain retention fee on contracts.
10. Be at the center prior to the st~ and completion of each event. If not able to be there, a
responsible person may be assigned as a replacement.
11. Maintain restroom supplies.
12. Collect entire payment two weeks prior to the event.
13. Advise customers to hire security or hire additional security when necessary.
St. George Social Center Management Information Created by the Executive Church
Board - 2004 Bar Manager Responsibilities and Duties:
1. Order beer, liquor, soda and all needed supplies.
2. Keep a written inventory and submit it quarterly to the Executive Church School Board.
3. Hire, supervise and pay bartenders. Church members are to be given work opportunity
first, then outside sources may be called.
4. Be present in the bar area prior to and after the event. A responsible person may be
assigned to this duty if unable to be present.
5. Keep all stations in order, clean and wipe surfaces. Liquor is capped and unnecessary
debris is discarded. Breakdown boxes before disposing. Bar manager must be present
when health inspections are taking place and when completed. Position is responsible for
corrections.
6. Order extra waste removal when needed.
7. Keep equipment, appliances, and coolers in excellent operating condition and schedule
repairs as needed.
8. Review the contract two weeks prior to the event and meet with the client if necessary.
9. Change and post each event on the marquee sign.
10. Call for snow removal and salting.

11. Bartenders are last to leave ... please inform them that they should not stay beyond time
it takes the DJ or anyone involved with the rental to leave. Secure all doors and all necessary
circuit breakers to off position.
12. Bartender's attire is long sleeved white dress shirt with tie and black pants - no jeans.
Comfortable BLACK shoes should be worn.
NEWS FROM ST GEORGE EXECUTIVE CHURCH SCHOOL BOARD
Summer 2021
St George Slava – Thanks to all the workers who donated and helped prepare the food and to all our
parishioners who purchased meals for the second St George Curbside Slava. Next year, we hope to be
seated together indoors to celebrate our Slava.
What’s Happening with our Hall - The State of Illinois COVID pandemic-related restrictions ended in
June and we are able to fully re-open our hall for church and catered events. There has been much
cleaning and restocking to prepare for the opening. The first catered events begin the weekend of June
26th.after being closed for well over a year.
The remodeling is complete except for some minor corrections on the punch list submitted to Lite
Construction. The Board is still looking at some other tweaks like changing the recessed lighting in the
vestibule. We are also looking at options for carpeting and painting in the hall. We’ll keep you apprised
as we investigate ways to improve the hall.
Hall Management Positions – As we noted before, the Church Board is still looking for candidates to
apply for both Hall and Bar Manager positions. If you know of anyone or are personally interested,
please contact Father Alex or Bonnie Dauer. Meanwhile, the board continues to explore other hall
management options.
Also, as we re-open, we are in dire need of parishioners to help with staffing the events. If you can help
with waitressing, dishwashing or bartending, please let Olga Blagojevich know of your interest and
availability.
Coffee Hour which stopped during COVID, will resume mid-September when Sunday School
reconvenes.
The Church Board contributed $100 to St George Schererville by sponsoring a hole at their upcoming
SNF Golf Tournament.

ST. GEORGE KOLO NEWS
Summer 2021
We trust that our parishioners and sisters continue to stay healthy and safe. We are thankful
that the COVID situation is improving in our state and that things will be closer to “normal” in
the weeks and months ahead.
We wanted to thank all the sisters and parishioners, along with the Kolo, who purchased flowers
for Christ’s tomb this year. Everything looked lovely and we appreciate everyone’s help. Thanks
also to those who prepared eggs and brought them on Pascha to distribute to parishioners.
A successful Cevap Luncheon!
Kolo sold cevaps once again this past June. The curbside lunch was co-chaired by Helen
Malinovich and Millie Rowe. We had a record number of dinners ordered. Over 120 meals this
year due to our very supportive parishioners. Thanks to all the sisters who donated everything,
from cevaps, fixings for the side dishes, paper products, and made monetary donations to offset
costs. Thanks to all the guys who skillfully grilled over 1000 cevaps in the heat. This wonderful
team made the day successful and enjoyable for all.
Lifeline Fundraiser – Our Kolo will host the next 3 Kolo Fundraiser. The event will be in
October although we have not finalized the date as of yet. We will let you know more in emails,
the weekly bulletins and The Serb.
Mark Those Calendars
July 18 – Next Kolo Meeting
August 29 – Kolo Slava

Vidovdan Address of Saint Nikolaj Velimirovic, 1916

On June 28th 1916, now Sainted Bishop Nikolaj Velimirović addressed a congregation
gathered at St. Paul’s Cathedral in London at the invitation of the Archbishop of
Canterbury.

Gentlemen and friends,
I am coming from Serbia, from European
“midnight”. There is no ray of light, not a
single trace. All the light went from the
ground to the sky and the sky is the only
place where the light is coming from.
Nevertheless, we that are weak in everything
are strong in faith and hope that dawn will
soon arrive. I am grateful to Lord
Archbishop, Randall Cantuar, that allowed
me, on this holy day, Vidovdan, year of Our
Lord 1916, in this beautiful church of Saint
Paul, to address his majesty, King George V
and the most prominent Englishmen.
Gentlemen and friends! I spent the whole
day yesterday looking at this magnificent
temple, which is the pride of England and
Christianity. I have seen that it has been
built by using the most expensive material,
brought from various parts of the empire,
where the sun never sets. I have seen that it
has been built from granite and marble, that
the waves of the hundreds of seas and
oceans rinsed them to the shore. It is also
decorated with the gold and precious
stones,which were brought from the most
valuable mines in Europe and Asia. I have
convinced myself that this temple is
accounted for the one of the architectural
wonders of the world for a reason.

However, my friends, I am coming from a
little country in the Balkans, and there is a
temple that is bigger, holier, and more
beautiful and precious than this one. That
temple is located in Serbian town of Niš and
its name is the Skull Tower. That temple is
built from the skulls that belong to my
people. They have been standing there for
five centuries, like a stout dam for Asian sea,
on the Eastern European gate. And if all the
skulls and bones were used to build the
temple, that temple would be three-hundred
meters tall, with identical width and length,
and every Serb could have come in today,
raise his arm and point at each one of them
“This is the skull of my grand-father, my
father, my brother my neighbour, my friend,
my God-father, my best man”. For five
centuries, Serbia has been defending
Europe with it’s bones and skulls, so Europe
could live peacefully.
We made the Turkish sabres blunt with our
bones; we threw down the savage hordes
that were rushing down like a mountain
whirl wind towards the Europe. Not for a
decade, nor for a century, but for all those
centuries between Rafael and Shearer.
During all those “white and red centuries”,
while Europe was experiencing religious
reformation, scientific revolution, political
revolutions, work reformations, the
reformation of the overall way of life, using
words, we carried out our role with our

lives. While Europe was heartily revising
gods and people from the past, and while it
was going through a purgatory both
physically and spiritually, we, as patient
slaves, were slaughtered by the European
enemies, forbidding the entry into that same
purgatory. In other words, while Europe
was becoming Europe we know Today, we
were its fence, the impenetrable wall, and
the wild thorns around the gentle rose. On
Vidovdan, year 1389, Serbian tsar Lazar

came to Kosovo with his brave army, on the
frontier of the Christian Europe, and in
order to defend the Christian culture, he
gave his life. At that time there were as
many Serbs as Englishmen now. Today,
there are ten time less Serbs than then.
Where are they? They died, protecting
Europe. Now it’s Europe’s turn to pay back
the debt.

=============================================================
Hello to all Saint George parishioners
In remberance of the special holiday in our Serbian culture, VIDOVDAN the battle of Kosovo
year 1389. On June 28th of that year, the Serbian army fought against the Ottoman army and
prince Lazar' was slain on the battle field.
The American Serbian Social club ASSC is inviting all parish members of our church
community to a luncheon in the upper level bar of our Social center in observance of this
Serbian national holiday.
We hope to see all of the Saint George parishioners on Sunday June 27th 2021 in the upper
level.
Thank you from all the members of the ASSC
Milorad (Mike) Stamenkovich
===============================================================
Greetings from
S. S. S. Mita Topalovich Choir
Summer 2021
Hoping all of you are continuing to stay healthy and safe, as all of us continue to work together
to rid our world of this unforeseen virus that has affected our lives, one way or another. We
continue to pray together as a parish that this will soon pass. Also, it has been nice to start
seeing more choir members coming up to our loft at Sunday Liturgies. And hopefully as time
goes on, we will start having more of our singers participating.
S.S.F. CHORAL FESTIVAL
Plans are continuing to move forward for our upcoming Choral Festival in Phoenix, AZ. the
weekend of September 3rd – 5th. And even though our own Mita choir will not be participating
as an individual choir this year… we have a few of our singers that are joining forces with some
members of the St. Nikolaj of Zica Choir of Lake Forest, IL, so that both choirs can be
represented.
WEDDING CONGRATULATIONS

To Jackie and Cole Schlegel on their recent marriage in our St. George Church on June 12 th. And
thank you to our Mita members that were able to come and sing for their special day!
May God Grant You Many Years! ŽIVELI!
BABY NEWS
Congratulations to our Mita President Kathy and her husband Pete on the birth of their newest
grandchild, Elijah Petkovich, born May 21, 2021.
Congratulations also go out to Mita members Mike and Nancy Cora, on the birth of their newest
grandchild, Nikola McDonough, born January 12, 2021. May God Bless them both, and
blessings/congratulations to their parents and siblings.
SAVE THE DATE
The wedding of Mita member Simo Starcevich and his fiancé Rebecca Gross, will take place on
August 28, 2021, in our St. George Serbian Orthodox Church at 3pm. We have been asked to
sing for this event, so Mita’s, please do your best to attend.
WELL WISHES
Come mid-July… we will be “losing” Mita member Theodore Prieboy, as he is ventures on to
Washington D.C., for a new job position. Even though he will be greatly missed in our bass
section, we hope he will continue to be an active singer within the church choir at the St. Luke
Serbian Orthodox Church. However, in saying that Theodore… you will always be a MITA first
and foremost and will be welcomed to sing with us at any time! We wish you continued success
and blessings in your new journey!
JOIN US
Please feel free to join us anytime! We are always looking for new members…
No try-out required…. Promise!
The Mita Topalovich Choir Wishes Each and Everyone
a Restful and Healthy Summer!
Musically Yours –
Alexandra Starcevich
S.S.S. Mita Topalovich Reporter and Directress
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Cultural Club News
God is in our midst!
Summer has officially arrived, and our St. George Cultural Club has been busy planning
summer events.
To begin our summer festivities, our Cultural Club joined with our men’s ASSC to cohost a cookout on Sunday, June 27, and to pay tribute to Vidovdan! Our menu included grilled
Italian sausage, hamburgers, and hot dogs, with lots of accoutrements. Although I am writing
my report prior to this event, I can say with certainty that a fun time was had by all!!!

Our Cultural Club is organizing another ever-so-popular Girl’s Night Out on Thursday,
July 22, at 6 pm. This time we will gather at McWethy’s Tavern (1700 W Renwick Road,
Romeoville). All interested ladies of our parish should contact Kathy Petkovich by July 15 th at
815-436-2690.
We have one more summer event in the works, our Combo Event, which we hope to plan
with our men’s ASSC. We wish to organize a luncheon at one of our Serbian restaurants after
Church, in July or August. Exact details will be provided once a date and place have been
secured.
As always, keep our Saint George the Great Martyr Bookstore in mind when needing a
gift or religious item. Our next Cultural Club meeting is set for Sunday, July 25, immediately
following Divine Liturgy. Enjoy the summer. We look forward to seeing you at Church and at
our events!
May the grace of God be with you,
Nancy Cora

Sts Peter and Paul
St. Peter traditionally is regarded as the leader of the Twelve Disciples of Jesus. He was
intimately connected with the earthly life and ministry of our Lord, and after His death tried to
preserve the spiritual legacy left by Jesus to him followers. In the course of his missionary
journeys, Peter founded the Church in Antioch, where the followers of Jesus were first called
Christians. St. Peter is regarded by the Church as the first Bishop of Antioch, and the presentday Patriarch of Antioch is his successor in that Apostolic See.
St. Paul is the greatest of missionaries. The marvelous story of conversion on the Damascus
Road (Acts 9:1-12) is hardly more striking than the rest of his life, one of the greatest adventure
stories of history.
The account of Paul's missionary journeys and the letters he wrote to the Churches he founded
form an important part of the New Testament. He traveled over vast areas of the Roman world,
preaching Christ, and fashioning the Christians Faith for all time. He called himself an Apostle,
and he was the greatest of them, even though he was not of the Twelve Disciples. St. Paul was
martyred in Rome during the reign of the Emperor Nero, about 87 A.D.
Taken from The Icon Book by Boojamra, Essey, McLuckie, and Matusiak.

Peter and Paul were martyred in Rome under Emperor Nero in the year 87. Peter was crucified,
head down at his own request [so that he would not die in the same way as Christ], and because
Paul was a Roman Citizen, he was beheaded. The Church unites them in a common celebration
and gives them identical honor.
Peter, a brother of Andrew the First-Called, was from Bethsaida. They were the sons of Jonas, of
the tribe of Simeon. They lived by the work of their hands. At the time when John the Baptist
was in prison, Jesus came to the Lake of Genesarett, and finding Peter and Andrew mending
their nets, He called them and they followed Him without hesitation. Peter preached the Gospel
in Judea, founded the Church of Antioch and finally came to Rome.
Paul, a Pharisee, belonged to the tribe of Benjamin. He was born in Tarsus of Asia Minor. At
first, he persecuted the Church with great zeal and violence, imprisoning and killing Christians.
But Christ appeared to him on the way to Damascus and changed his heart. He was baptized in
Damascus by Ananias. He was to become one of the greatest exponents of Christ's teachings,
which he explained in letters or epistles.

Pomens:
Apil 11: +Draga Vuicich by Radovan and Darlene Jovanovich; +Milan Padezanin by Anka Laketa
and Family; +John and +Bertha O’Brian, +Michael O’Brian, +Mildred Rydman, +Paul Shimek,
and +Mary Book by Gayle Shimek, Nenad and Stephanie Jakovljovich; +Bertha O’Brian, +Paul
Shimek, and +Nick Ostich by Genevieve Ostoich; +Mary Book by Susan Kljaich.
April 18: +Joanne Bok by Will and Kathy Harper; +Chuck Anderson, +Mary Book, +Millie Suca,
+Sophie Roberts, +Katie Martin, +Milos, +Mavis, +Sam, +Nannette, +Joan, +Milan, +Nicholas,
+Danny, +Milos, and +Martha Konjevich given by Barbara Konjevich
May 9: +Violet, +Michael, +George, and +Julie Enich, +Jeko, +Jovo, and +Sam Plecas, +Iso
Ciganovic, +Stella Enich, +Joseph Enich Sr., +Danica Grabavoy, +Al Grabavoy, +JoAnn
Olovich, +Peter and +Leona Petkovich given by Michael and Nadine Keer. +Steve Waller by
Josephine Orlovich Family; +Dragica Susich and +Mary Laketa by Anka Laketa; +Gospava and
+Milovan Kisich by the Goodale Family; +Draga Vuicich, +Stoja Prica, +Mary Jovanovich,
+Tanja Starcevich, +Sylvia Prieboy, and +Danica Belfield by Rodovan and Darlene Jovanovich;
+Richard Jovanovich, +Mary Book, +Julia and +Mary Jovanovich, +Evdokia Dulevich, +Olga
Kowalchuk, and +Connie Pavich by Nancy Jovanovich; +Anka Orlovich and +Judy Lockwood by
Pat Mancke family.
May 9: +Anna Malinovich, +Martha Elich, +George Malinovich, and +Mike Kljaich by Annette
O’Leary; +Anna Malinovich, +Martha Elich, +George Malinovich, and +Mike Kljaich by Millie
O’Leary; +Anna Malinovich, +Martha Elich, +George Malinovich, and +Mike Kljaich by Nadine
O’Leary and Josh Potts
May 16:
+Michael Kljaich by Susan Kljaich and Frances Juaez; +Rada Albu by Joanne
Albu; +Rada Albu by Dan and Radoica Albu; +Misa Rakic, +Stanislav Bugaski, +Dusica Jurisic,
+Milan Miluntinov by Steva and Draginja Lukin; +Nicholas and +Beda Nikolich, +Peter and
+Leona Petkovich by Peter and Kathy Petkovic; +John Cislaghi by Joseph Orlovich Jr family.

May 23: +Vlado Chuk by Ely Grubisich, +Rada Albu by Joanne Albu, +Rada Albu by Dan and
Radoica Albu, +Zika Stamenkovich by Emma and Niko Stamenkovich.
May 30:
+Joseph and +Lena Gioannin, +Paul and +Marion Bertucci, +Joseph, +Milka,
and +JoAnn Orlovich, +Nicholas Ostoich, +Paul Shimek, +Joseph Jr. and +Lynn Enich,
+Joseph Bertino, +Angelo Barney, +John Cislagh, and +Chuck Anderson by Joseph Orlovich Jr.
family. +Ely and +Anne Orlovich, +Judy and +Jeffery Lockwood, +Kimball Mancke, +Robert,
+Mildred, +George, and +Rose Radeka by Bob Orlovich.
June 6: +Rada Albu by Joana Albu; +Rada Albu by Dan and Radoica Albu; +Eva, +Betty and
+Mary Grubisich, +Teri Chuk by Ely Grubisich, +Richard Jovanovich by Nancy Jovanovich.
June 13
+Peter Laketa Sr., +Trifko Laketa, +Pavao Susich, +Paul Susich by Anka Laketa
and family; +Millie and +Roy Frysch, +Diana and +Donald Godich, +William and +Elaine
VanDuyne by Joseph Orlovich family; +Rada Albu by Joana Albu; +Rada Albu by Dan and
Radoica Albu.

Memorials and Parastos:
$300
$200
$100
$100
$100
$20
$20

+Chuck Anderson by Barb Konjevich
+Steve Walle by Josephine Olovich and family
+John Cislanghi
by Josephine Orlovich and family
+Mary Book by Chistine Konjevich
+Mary Book by Barbara D. Stenton
+Paul Shimek by Gayle Shimek
+Zivotije Pavlovic by Jamime Vasic and family

THE HOLY PROPHET ELIAS
July 20/August 2

A man who saw God, a wonderworker and
zealot for faith in God, Elias was of the tribe
of Aaron, from the city of Tishba, whence he
was known as "the Tishbite." When Elias
was born, his father Sabah saw angels of
God around the child, swaddling it with fire
and feeding it with flames. This was a
foreshadowing of Elias’ fiery character and
his God-given fiery powers. He spent his
whole youth in prayer and meditation,
withdrawing often to the desert to ponder
and pray in tranquility.
The prophet Elias came into the greatest
conflict with the Israelite king, Ahab, and his
evil wife Jezebel, for they worshipped idols
and turned the people from the service of the

one, living God. On top of this, Jezebel, being
a Syrian, persuaded her husband to build a
temple to the Syrian god, Baal, and
appointed many priests to the service of this
false god. Elias performed many miracles by
the power of God: he closed the heavens, that
no rain should fall for three years and six
months; called down fire from heaven to
consume the sacrifice to his God, while the
priests of Baal were unable to do this;
brought rain from the heavens at his prayers;
miraculously multiplied corn and oil in the
widow’s house at Zarephath, and restored
her dead son to life; prophesied to Ahab that
the dogs would lick up his blood, and to
Jezebel that the dogs would devour her-which came to pass; and performed many
other miracles and foretold many events.
He talked with God on Horeb, and heard His
voice in the calm after the great wind. At the
time of his death, he took Elisha and
appointed him his heir as a prophet; he
parted the Jordan with his mantle and was
finally borne to heaven in a fiery chariot
drawn by fiery horses. He appeared, together
with Moses, to our Lord Jesus Christ on
Mount Tabor at the Transfiguration. At the
end of the world, Elias will appear again, to
break the power of the antichrist (Rev. 11).

SV. PROROK ILIJA
Bogovidac, čudotvorac, revnitelj vere Božje, sv. Ilija bi rodom od plemena Aronova iz grada Tesvita, zbog
čega je prozvat Tesvićanin. Kad se Ilija rodi, otac njegov Savah vide angele Božje oko deteta, kako ognjem
dete povijaju i plamen mu daju da jede. To bi predznamenje Ilijinog plamenog karaktera i njegove bogodane
sile ognjene. Svu mladost svoju proveo je u bogomisliju i molitvi, povlačeći se često u pustinju, da u tišini
razmišlja i moli se. U to vreme carstvo jevrejsko beše razdeljeno na dva nejednaka dela: carstvo Judino
obuhvatajući samo dva plemena, Judino i Venijaminovo, sa prestonicom u Jerusalimu, i carstvo Izrailjevo
obuhvatajući ostalih 10 plemena sa prestonicom u Samariji. Prvim carstvom vladahu potomci Solomonovi,
a drugim potomci Jerovoama, sluge Solomonova. Najveći sukob imaše prorok Ilija sa Izrailjskim carem
Ahavom i njegovom opakom ženom Jezaveljom. Jer ovi se klanjahu idolima i odvraćahu narod da služi
Bogu jedinome i živome. Pri tom još Jezavelja. kao Sirijanka, nagovori muža te podiže hram Sirijskome
Bogu Vaalu, i odredi mnoge sveštenike na službu tome lažnom bogu. Velikim čudesima Ilija dokaza silu i
vlast Božju: on zatvori nebo, te ne bi kiše tri godine i šest meseci; spusti oganj s neba i zapali žrtvu Bogu
svome, dok žrečevi Vaalovi to ne mogoše učiniti; svede kišu s neba molitvom svojom; čudesno umnoži
brašno i ulje u kući udovice u Sarepti, i vaskrse joj umrlog sina; proreče Ahavu, da će mu psi krv lizati, i
Jezavelji, da će je psi izesti, što se i dogodi; i druga mnoga čudesa učini i događaje proreče. Na Horivu
razgovaraše s Bogom i ču glas Božji u tihom svetlom povetarcu. Preds mrt uze Jeliseja i odredi ga za
naslednika u proročkom zvanju; svojim ogrtačem preseče vodu u Jordanu: i najzad bi uzet na nebo u
ognjenim kolima sa ognjenim konjima. Na Tavoru javio se zajedno s Mojsejem Gospodu našem Isusu
Hristu. Pred kraj sveta opet će se Ilija javiti, da suzbije silu Antihristovu (Otkr. 11)

Госпојински пост

Госпојински пост је најкраћи од четири велика годишња поста и траје 15 дана, од 1/14.
августа до 28/15. августа, али је строжији од Божићног и Апостолског, те православни
хришћани због великог поштовања према Пресветој Богородици овај пост посте као и
Велики пост. Црква је установила овај пост како би се сви сећали Пресвете Богородице и
тражили молитвено заступништво од Ње. Први пут се пост спомиње у списима Теодора
Студита (826). Госпојински пост је коначно утврђен на Цариградском сабору (1166), у
време Патријарха Луке Хрисоверга (1156-1169) и цара Манојла I Комнина (1143-1180).
Шта треба још да знамо о посту? Прву заповест о посту налазимо у Светом Писму у причи
о паду Адама и Еве, када су они прекршили Божију заповест да не једу са дрвета познања
добра и зла (1 Мој 2,17). Господ Исус Христос је постио четрдесет дана и ноћи (Мт 4,2), као
и пророк Илија у Старом Завету (1 Цар 17), или Пророк Мојсије на гори Хориву (2 Мој
34,28). Пророк Данило је показао да се постом крепи људско тело (Дан 1,10-15).
Ниневљани су уз пост избегли катастрофу (Јона 3). Пророк Јездра је постио како би се
удостојио посете Божијег Анђела и добијања откровења (2. Јездрина). Постили су и Св.
Апостоли. У Хришћанству први подвиг који стоји пред човеком јесте испуњење прве
Божије заповести, коју је Бог дао још нашим прародитељима у Рају. Α то је заповест ο
посту, тј. ο уздржању. Нарушавање заповести ο посту први је грех. Зато и први подвиг
човека у ослобођењу од греха, јесте држање поста. Пост је, дакле, прва неопходност на
путу нашег спасења, а Црква га сматра као врло важну и значајну установу за духовни и
телесни живот. Рана Христова Црква наставила је с поштовањем прописа ο посту, али је
придодата духовна категорија, која проистиче из свеукупног Христовог учења. Христови
ученици су на првом мисионарском путовању рукополагали презвитере уз молитву и пост
(Дап 14,23). Без обзира на то колико је Апостол Павле иначе изнуравао своје тело на
путовањима, сам је више пута налагао пост на себе (2 Кор 6,5; 11,27). Пост као установу,
Црква је очувала до данас, одредила посне дане у седмици, и вишедневне постове у вези
са значајним догађајима из живота Господа Христа (Божићни и Васкршњи пост),
Богородице (Госпојински пост) и Апостола (Петровски пост), све у циљу духовног
руковођења и изграђивања својих верних.
Пост има две стране: телесну и духовну. Телесни пост је уздржавање од јела животињског
порекла. Духовни пост подразумева одрицање од сваке врсте грешних и злих помисли,
жеља и дела. Телесни пост је само неопходно помоћно средство за успешну духовну борбу
против страсти, које се распирују кроз телесне жеље. Стварни пост који обухвата и телесни
и духовни аспекат, приводи човека смирењу.

